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Dorm reservation
deadlines set

•

Doni Nastasi, John Seibel and Mike Anderson look at some of Sharon Kunkle's pictures during women's open house Thesday
night. Men's dormitories were open for visitors last night.
(Photo by Michael Rodgers)

JOY lectures Saturday
The annual women's lectureship sponsored by JOY will be held tomorrow.
JOY, a women's service club, is sponsoring the program with a theme of "A
Woman's Spirit of Service."
Mary Shock, dil1!ctor of I:Iarding's social
work program, will speak, followed by Joy
Oliver, secretary of the social services
department. Judy Miller of Pasadena,
Thxas, an author, homemaker and mother of
10, will also speak, followed by Angela Kays,
who served as a missionary in Italy for two
years.
The schedule for the lectureship is as
follows:
8:30-9:15
Registration, American
Heritage Lobby
9:30-10:15 Mary Shock, "Feeling Confident to Serve," American
Heritage Auditorium
10:30-11:15 Joy Oliver, "Serving Through
Joy and Pain," American
Heritage Auditorium
11:15-12:30 Lunch
1:00-1:45
Judy Miller, "Joyful Service
as a Mother," American
Studies Auditorium
2:00-2:45
Angela Kays, "Serving
Others in Another Land,"
American Studies Auditorium

Six participate in IMPACT
Six political science and public administration majors attended the IMPACT
symposium at Vanderbilt University in
Nashville, Tenn. last weekend.
The symposium, which carried the theme
"Global Leadership: Does America Have
the Edge?" featured more than a dozen
foreign policy leaders from around the
world. This event is organized completely by
students at Vanderbilt.
Jeane Kirkpatrick, former U.S. ambassador to the United Nations, delivered
one of the keynote addresses Friday evening, followed by Zbigniew Brzezinski, National Security Adviser under President
Carter. Following their addresses, they
answered questions submitted by the audience in a discussion moderated by NBC
News' Capitol Hill correspondent John
Dancy.
Saturday's keynote discussion included
several speakers with differing ideologies.
Richard Perle, former assistant secretary
of defense and Peter Sarros of the State
Department discussed the U.S. role in the
world. Other speakers were Alejandro E.
Martinez, minister of foreign trade from
Nicaragua; Evguency Zolotov, second
secretary at the Soviet embassy in

Washington, D.C.; and Ernesto Rivas-·
Gallont, ambassador from El Salvador. This
discussion, which centered around EastWest relations and the conflict in Central
America, was moderated by USA Today
Editorial Director John Seigenthaler. It also
involved some heated discussion between
panel ,and audience members on these
global issues.
"It was beneficial to have the opportunity to see someone articulate their ideas in
public and defend them," said Mark Elrod,
instructor in political science who accompanied the group. "This is important in dealing with these types of issues that were dealt
with concerning global leadership. There's
not one correct view on that; there are a
variety of views.''
"Seeing people of opposite ideologies on
the same stage was something new to me,"
said graduate Foy Campbell. "I really
believe Harding could benefit greatly from
this type of forum. I feel it encourages ob. jectivity. Sometimes being exposed to only
one side "of the issue biases your views.''
Students attending were sophomores Thrri
Benney, Mike Isaakson, and Logan; seniors
Amy Blankenship and David Hale; and
Campbell.

Dormitory room reservations for fall, 1988,
will be made beginning March 14, said Patty Barrett, assistant director of housing.
_ Students must pay a $25 room deposit in
the business office, and take the receipt to
the housing office in order to reserve a bed
for the fall semester. One person's deposit
cannot reserve a whole room. Therefore,
anyone with a roommate preference should
make it known upon visiting the housing office, either by bringing a note of approval
from the potential roommate, or by actually bringing him or her to the office at the appropriate time of reservation. Room deposit
receipts and housing reservation cards for
both must be turned in together.
If one does not indicate a specific roommate, the other bed will be made available
to anyone who wants it, without the other
person's permission.
Certain dates have been set up for reserving I"OOd'fS'>dl'i'Rtlre·basis of classification,
March 14-April 5, however, has been scheduled for students desiring to stay in their present room.
From-Aprilll-14, students of junior standing or higher this semester who want to
change rooms may do so. April 18-21 is for
sophomore students wanting to change
rooms, and April 25-28 is for freshmen.
Students currently residing in-Armstrong or
Cathcart dormitories must move, unless
they are resident assistants or their
roommates.
Those wishing to move into American
Heritage dormitory must obtain permission
from Assistant Dean of Students Butch Gardner prior to visiting the housing office. This
permission, however, does not guarantee a
room in American Heritage.
Any room or bed not reserved by April 5
will be available to anyone requesting it
afterward.
Roopt deposits will be refunded if the
housing office is notified of one's cancellation at least one month before school begins;
the deposit will be forfeited if notification is
not made within the proper time. Otherwise,
the deposit will be credited to one's account
in the fall.

Bowl team competes
This weekend, the college bowl team is
competing at Louisiana State University in
Baton Rouge in a tournament.
There are 20 schools represented from
Arkansas, Louisiana and Thxas. The tournament is a double-elimination competition for
region 12.
·
The final team roster competing at the
tournament includes Dan Shill, captain,
Kyle Colvett, Nancy Adams, Kendall Sharp
and David Adcox. These students were
chosen from a carnpus tournament during
,
the fall semester:.
(See COLLEGE BOWL, page 5)
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Opinion
Classrooms are
Baby Boom'
for educating,
not campaigning
1

For the last year, the focus of media and discussion has
been the race for the 1988 presidential nominations. With
Super Tuesday just 11 days away, in which 20 states will
hold primaries, attention has turned toward the south,
which contains 14 of these states.
In this election year, it is important for various political
ideas to be studied and discussed. Political awareness and
knowledge of candidates' positions on issues are necessary
to make a rational decision at the polls.
It is good for politics to be discussed in the classroom,
as it can help enhance this awareness, but this must be
done objectively. Teachers need to avoid campaigning for
a particular party or candidate in this setting, and pushing
his or her views on students in that location.
All teachers and students need to be aware of issues in
the campaign. Supporting and campaigning for the candidate of one's choice is admirable and encouraged, but
the classroom is not suitable for this behavior.
Teachers also need to avoid preaching that sincere Christians must belong to a particular p~rty or vote for a candidate in that party. This is a fairly common practice in
classes at Harding, whether stated or implied. This is acceptable in most situations, but the classroom is not an
appropriate outlet for such statements.
Most Christians vote in a certain manner because they
determine the ideology of the candidate or party to be in
accordance with Christian values. No political party holds
a monopoly on these ideals.
Classrooms are places for teachers to encourage students
to think for th~mselves . Students should be urged to study
each candidate's views before making a decision. This principle is not only applicable to politics, but to all areas of
education and Christianity as well.
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If business lunches, designer suits and 70 hour work
weeks are in your expected future, you had better make
these things clear to all your relatives. Diane Keaton in
"Baby Boom" learns the wisdom in that advice one baby
too late.
Keaton is renowned as the "Tiger Lady" of her
marketing firm, a woman who has lived for her career.
In the middle of the night, she learns that her cousin and
his wife have died and included her in their will. Keaton
naively shows up to claim her inheritance and is awarded
guardianship of a curly-haired baby girl named Elizabeth.
The fun begins here as it dawns .on Keaton that she cannot be "super-everything," at least not in the existing situation. Sam Shepard co-stars as a small town veterinarian
who helps her straighten out her perspectives.
"Baby Boom" is very similar to "Three Men and a
Baby," earlier reviewed, in many ways. It has fast-paced
yuppies, a baby girl and some very tender feelings.
But "Baby Boom" is more solemn and the central theme
is a bit different. This is a movie about priorities and the
driving forces in our lives. Although it specifically focuses
on a career woman, it preaches a message that applies to
both male and female. It says that you cannot have it "all,"

sign of the times
Reel Action
by Christine Kernodle
at least not an "all" where every facet of your life is equal.
People must choose an area of their lives that will come
first and structure everything else around the main priority.
And to be sure, "Baby Boom" pushes for one's family to
be that central focus.
It is no mistake that there seem to be a lot of baby movies
out right now. Movies are made with the audiences in mind
and that would be yuppies. These are people that were
predicted would never have kids. But studies are showing
that as they get into their 30s they are beginning to have
children.
Perhaps tliat is a sign that even after achieving success
in their careers they realize that there is something even
more fulfilling and more challenging that they could do.
The movie does an excellent job in capturing that mood.
So as an entertaining film and as a sign of our times,
thumbs up for "Baby Boom."

The boyfriend back home: fact, or
is it an excuse not to date 'geeks'?
I talked with Randy Williams.
He says it's a lot of waiting up for Santa Claus - the
excitement and anticipation of great things to come
cascading through your veins and finally finding
themselves intertwined together - a twisted knot in the
pit of your stomach (also known as the EX LAX
syndrome).
Baking the Nestle Tollhouse cookies, pouring the
vitamin D fortified whole milk, and wearing your best
Rudolf-adorned flannel 'jammies are all for nothing.
Santa never comes.
The last time I tried to wait up for Santa was the
Christmas of '71. I was five. I wanted to see how his bag
of assorted goodies could hold an official Otasco 3 ft. by
5 ft. genuine vinyl space patrol module with riveted seams.
I fell asleep before midnight on the floor heater grill. I
woke up at seven the next morning to discover my face
resembled the bad of a fat woman's thighs who sits on
wicker furniture for prolonged periods of time and to
discover the space ·module was there. Doggonnit.
A year later I was enlightened to the truth. And the truth
set me free.
Many of th~ same feelings involved with waiting up on
that jolly bu,ndle of nothingness are associated with the
act I now speak of.
I speak not of the anticipation of the Winter Festival
Queen coronation. I speak not of the anticipation of
another chapel run by Mark Moore. No. No. I do not.
Instead, I speak of the act that is for naught. I speak
of. .. brace yourself, guys ... going out with a girl WHO
HAS A BOYFRIEND BACK HOME.
EEEEEEEK!
Yes, the irrepressible horror involved can't be expressed
by. the poetic limits of this trivial column.
I try not to go out with THOSE kinds of girls. I always
tend to question their mentality. Dating a guy "back home"
is like living in Searcy while having your bank account
in Boise, Idaho.
It's purposeless. It's impractical. It's stupid.
"But it is an investment because we really love each
other."

Inside Out
by Doug Buce
Yeah ... sure. ·samson loved Delilah. Glenn Close loved
Michael Douglas. Mary Johanson loved Tyler
Rossmeyer: ..you probably never heard of them because
their relationship never developed .. .it was purposeless, impractical and stupid.
Many guys choose to avoid the mental turmoil this dating
action accompanies. And mental turmoil it is! ... as well
as financial.
"Hi, Sabrina. Wanna go out to eat ($11.47), go to a movie
($10.00), go to the mall to check our ideal weight
(25C x 2), grab a weinerschnitzel ($2.95), a shake ($1.35),
and a cookie from the Cookie Factory ($13.88). Basically, what I am trying to ask is if you will allow me to spend
$40.15 to listen to you tell me about your BOYFRIEND
BACK HOME?
"Please?"
You see THOSE kind of girls every day. And in their
shadows you can hear the discontented grumblings of
desperate men. "What a waste. She could have anybody
she wants ... Maybe she's just using it as an excuse."
Ah, yes. An excuse.
And now I will reveal to you a recording I made last
week in the hall of Sears: "Guess what, Janie. David, the
bimbo of all bimbi called me AGAIN and said that he
wants to go ON A DATE ...ID THE BENSON ...IN VIEW
OF EVERYONE."
"No can do, Chrissy. Did you give him the boyfriend
back home story?"
"Of course ... he is such a geek. Pass me another
Twinkie."
Yup. It's like waiting up for Santa.
When I was six I learned there is no Santa. Christmas
eve of '72 I was in bed by 9 p.m. I didn't miss a thing.
Or did I?
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Commentary
Ru1es, though strict to some, help to form character
Several times during my stay in college, I've had friends
occasionally ask me where I went to school. When I
answer Harding, I often get a similar reaction: "How can
you stand it there with all those rules?"
In response to that statement, I'd like to share the following ideas concerning rules.
Rules are vital to the functioning of any society. Harding
is no exception. Indeed, the rules here seem a bit steep
• at times. Our behavior is constantly monitored as well as
our dress and choices of recreation. We feel smothered,
maybe, made to feel incapable of taking responsibility for
ourselves as well as our actions. It's almost as if once we
were finally ready)o leave home, we packed up and headed
for the babysitters instead. Or is it?
A disappointing reality of life lies in the fact that rules,
although made for the deviants of a society, also restrict
the conformers of it, as well.
People handle rules and restrictions in different ways.
Some are so possessive of their freedoms and are resentful of being kept under "lock and key." Others accept that
black is black and go on. Still others typify the "rebel
without a cause" lifestyle.
Because of Harding's high standards, I believe many
more students than not strive to make the most of
themselves and discover that breaking rules is not
necessary in achieving success. And so what if you do "get
away with something" sometime: who's going to care in
20 years?
The fact is, here we are at Harding University, educating
for eternity, integrating faith and learning. Ever since we
came to Harding, we've seen the ideal Christian life exemplified day in and day out. Our faith has been challenged. Our character has been strengthened. All that we
learn here compels us to keep reaching for the top! The
"four-year plan" has revealed to us the secrets of Christian success. We're taught to be good examples, to share
our faith, and to extol some heavenly virtues. Rules aid
us in achieving this end.
While I believe the above statements to be true, I do
not find every Harding rule of vital importance. For example, is it really necessary for all of my roommates to
be gone before my dad can set foot in my apartment? (I've
almost lost sleep over that one.) I like to be trusted, and
my point is simply, if a Christian on a Christian campus
can't be trusted, who can?
Before we become defensive in our rights as students,
however, maybe we should step back and remember a
former commitment we have already made. Remember
before we ever set foot on the college scene, we signed

"

HERKAMEL

~eynolds

by Karen Reynolds
away our lives ...well, our behavior to be that of rule
keepers, not rule breakers?
The truth is, rules will always exist. This campus is full
of all types of people. Not everyone needs every rule, but
we all need some rules. Some are weak in areas where
others are strong. As long as we are here, we must accept
what to us, are good rules, right along with those we're
not too happy with. If we just maintain a healthy attitude

.God's
-

Is the power in the message or in the man?
Wbyn I was y~unger I had always heard that the power
was in the message, but I wasn't so sure that was true.
I had been in a lot of Bible classes and heard a lot of sermons and it seemed like the power rested not in what was
spoken, but in who was speaking and how he spoke it.
The message seemed dependent on the man. However, I'm
a little bit wiser today because of my friend Chris. Chris
taught me that it is not man-power but message-power.
Chris was my best friend. He was not a Christian and
I really didn't think he ever would be. He was wild
sometimes and had a lot of rebellion in him. However,
he started attending worship services occasionally. He
began to get a little interested and one night he told me
that he was thinking of being baptized.
The next day Chris and I went into the minister's office
and I told him what Chris had been thinking. The minister
went to get some materials and left Chris and me alone.
While we sat there, Chris looked over at me and said, "I
don't think I'm gonna do it." "Do what?" I said. He
replied, "I don't think I'm going to be baptized." "Oh,"
I said, being the eloquent one.
The minister returned and sat across from Chris. For
the next few minutes we opened the Bible and read from
it. The minister didn't say much; he mostly just showed
Chris passages and read them. When he finished there was
silence. Finally he looked at Chris and said, "Well, Chris,
speak to me." Chris paused and then stated, "I want to
be a Christian."

Tfl£ !lEeK 1/hf I £>()t#v

\\

Maybe we should take some time to read between the
lines of the rules. After all, Harding isn't really a school
of "don'ts," i.e. don't drink, don't smoke, don't dance.
Harding is a "do" school. We do have fun, we do care
about other people, and we do know how to make a difference in the real world.
For now, perhaps we should buck up and cheer up. Who
knows - someday we may look back with grateful hearts
to confirm: "School days, school days, good ole golden
rule days!"

blade can cut the hardest heart
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toward rules, we can see, in times past, that they have·
helped to initiate guidance and discipline for us.

Following the Footprints
by Greg Stevenson
The author of Hebrews gives a very good explanation
of what happened that day: "For the word of God is living and active. Sharper than any double-edged sword, it
penetrates even to dividing soul and spirit, joints and marrow; it judges the thoughts and attitudes of the heart."
(Heb. 4:12)
It was the sword. A blade that is able to cut through
even the hardest heart. The word of God became living
and active for Chris that day because he allowed the sword
to cut him.
For many of us, the word of God does not seem living
and active because we're afraid of the sword. We have a
fear of being cut.
You see, if I get too close to that sword, it might cut
me and convict me to do something that I don't want to
do. It might convict me to make changes in some things
that I've become comfortable with. Being cut by the sword
hurts.
So instead we study God's word at arm's length. We get
close enough to where we feel safe and religious, but not
close enough to be convicted.
If we want God's word to be living and active in our
lives, we must get close to the sword. We may even have
to be willing to bleed a little.
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Chorale plans European tour !Art Guild prepares for Spring Sing\
by Steve Townsdin
Bison staff writer

The Harding Chorale plans to sing in
Europe during a six-week tour in the summer of 1988.
The Chorale will present concerts in
Poland, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, West
Germany, France, Belgium and Scotland
during the 41 days of the tour, which is
scheduled from May 9 until June 18. This
will be the fifth European tour for the group
in the last ten years, as they have gone in
1979, 1981, 1983 and 1985, in addition to this
summer.
Dr. Cliff Ganus, III, professor of music and
director of the chorale, said that the chorus
members are required to raise funds to offset their expenses, which total $1,700. The
cost is reduced because the host Church of
Christ congregations plan to help with food
and lodging expenses as they are able. The
trip is being made under the oversight of the
elders of the College Church of Christ.
In many citi~ a concert will be given in
a public hall and a subsequent concert will
be held in th.e church building to draw more
attention to the local congregation. Ganus
said that the tour will bring many benefits
to the host congregations, including enhancing the public image of the church and enco~ging the church members themselves.

Chorale members are also expecting to
benefit from the tour. Wayne Jones, president of the Chorale and a junior marketing
major from Rock Falls, Ill., said that he
believes that God expects men and women
to use the gifts and talents He has given
them. "I have' never been an eloquent
speaker when it comes to the Bible," he said,
"bu~ God gave me a singing voice - and I
feel that through music God has given me
the means to touch hearts just as effectively as a fine gospel preacher."
Thny Gentry, a junior Bible major from
Troy, Ill., said he was excited about the
chance to share part of his world with the
Europeans. "I will get to tour, sing and experience what many will never see. But
most importantly, I will represent Harding,
the United States and Christ, the savior of
men in every nation."
Mike Andersen, a graduate accounting
student from Moorhead, Minn., said, "The
tour will give me the chance t"() encourage
Christians in Europe, while also enhancing '
my view of the church as a worldwide institution."
Between 35 and 40 people are currently
scheduled to make the trip this summer. The
tour is open to those with choral experience,
and anyone interested should contact Dr.
Ganus in the music department as soon as
possible.

by Roben Marie Roberts
Bison •taff wnter

The Harding Art Guild is preparing for its
Spring Sing w~ presentations.
.
The Art Guild, sponsored by Paw Pitt,
associate professor of art, and John Keller,
ass~tan~ prof~s?~ of art, will add. to the
Spong Sing ~estiv1lies March 31, Apr:tll ~d
2. by conduc~g an open house. Durmg thJS
time they will prOVIde tours, ~asses and
demonstrations. Han~ade T·sbirts :wiD f?e
sold as well as portraits. The portraits wdl

be drawn by members of the anatomy class
and Will COSt $2 With nO Obligation to buy.
There will also be sidewalk painting
between the gallery and the art building,
and a chapel presentation during Spring
Sing week.
The national organization Kappa Pi is
another of Harding's art clubs. In conjunction with the Art Guild, the two clubs spansor yearly activities such as the weaving
show held in the fall semester.

..
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The concert band performs one of the many numbers they played at a concert Tuesday night in American Heritage Auditorium.
(Pharo by Kern Bruner)
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Begin Graduate School in
September '.88

WHEN WE FILL YOUR PRESCRI
ALL YOU HAVE TO SAY IS
"BILL IT TO MY DAD"
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•
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Located In Searcy Medical Center
Boyce H. Arnett, PD
Class of '66

• Master of Arts
• Doctor of Psychology
Innovative
• Applied
• Clinical
• Small Classes
Hospital Affiliations
• Clinical Training Facilities On Premises
Afternoon & Evening Classes
• North Central Accredited
Full & Parttime Programs
• Handicapped Accessibility
• Equal Opportunity Educational Facility

Forest Institute of Professional Psychology
.

1322 South Campbell • Sprmgt1eld MO 65807
417831 -7902
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Side effects plague steroid use

.

I

I

Kn-AIIin4
Your Formal Wear
Headquarters

Calgary, Alberta ... the site of the 15th
Olympic Winter Games and the zenith in
amateur athletic competition. During the
past two weeks, competitors have been
tested for strength, stamina and, of necessity, steroidS.
As early as l!f35, researchers used
testosterone, a male hormone, as a tissuebuilding (anabolic) agent for survivors of
German concentration camps and for patients with severe illnesses (American
Family Physician, July, 1984). During the
following years, scientists altered the
testosterone molecule to prolong its action.
This new class of drugs became generically referred to as anabolic steroids and was
first used by Russian athletes in 1954 to improve competitive performance.
As the use of steroids became worldwide,
the International Olympic Committee
Medical Commission began drug-testing in
1968.

114 N. Spring
Downtown Searcy

•
268-.631

f 0 R M A l

The significance of steroid use by athletes
was dramatically highlighted in 1983 when
15 athletes from 10 countries were disqualified at the Pan American Games.
In addition to balanced nutrition and
physical training, many athletes reach for
steroids in hopes of increasing lean muscle
mass and decreasing muscle recovery time
following strenuous exercise. Anabolic
steroids have been shown to increase body
weight and muscle mass, but the increase
may involve abnormal muscle tissue (AFP,
7/84).

CERAMICS
AND COUNTRY CRAFTS

W [ A R.

v.t ~Tlle t.ooklW"R: Nk(

BANQUET
FAVORS.- "':

SEE US!

Sip'nSa~!

New Location: 1406 E. Race
(Beside Starlite Donuts)

Substantiating claims of improved performance with steroids has been plagued with
problems. Results vary significantly when
an athlete "stacks" steroids by taking
megadoses bf several anabolic steroids
simultaneously.
Whatever increase may be noted in muscle mass must be weighed against subsequent side effects. Most notably, steroid use
alters sexual hormone production. Men may
experience breast enlargement, atrophy of
testicles, decreased sperm production,
enlargement of the prostate gland and
impotence.
In women anabolic steroids produce a
reduced breast size, baldness, beard growth
and clitoral enlargement.
Steroids used by adolescents can interrupt
bone growth resulting in permanent short
stature.
Anabolic steroids produce and intense aggressive behavior referred to as "roid rage"
(not to be confused with the intense behavior
of hemorrhoid sufferers). Some evidence
suggests this aggression may be the key factor in reports of heightened competitive
performance.
In October, 1987, the Federal Drug Administration issued an alarming report indicating that the black market sale of
anabolic steroids has expanded to meet the
demands of younger athletes. Many of the
black market drugs are prepared under nonsterile conditions and carry an increased
risk for infectious complications.
Anabolic steroids are legitimately
available by prescription, but availability is
not the issue. Sport thrives on second-efforts
not on "stacking" steroids.
Regardless of the level of competition, "let
the games begin'' again without the
dependence on drugs.

College Bowl.
(continued from page 1)

A rich and creamy root beer float with
a taste so delicious you 'II think you're a
kid again. And now you get a free A&W
root beer float when you buy a bacon
double cheeseburger.

So grab a friend and sail in for a free
float. You'll discover that's just one of
the great things cookin' at A&W.

by Dr. Mike Justus

268-1533

Free A&.W root beer float
But best of all, we make our floats the
old-fashioned way: With natural real ,
draft root beer- niade fresh daily and
caffeine free.

House Call

The purpose of college bowl competition
is to test knowledge in the liberal arts. Dr.
Dennis Organ, chairman of the English
department, is the sponsbr accompanying
the team. He said that he is "very hopeful
that we will do well in the tournament, as
players are as strong as any we've had. The
competition is always very difficult because
some of it is based on luck, and it depends
a lot on the draw. You never know what team
you'll play."

408 N. Walnut
268-8112

Rediscover~ We're really cookin' now.

FLIPriN - kiiHNL

EYE CARE CENTER, P.C.
HOWARD F. FLIPPIN, O.D.
GENERAL OPTOMETRY
MICHAEL KIIHNL, O.D.
GENERAL AND PEDIATRIC OPTOMETRY

E. Park Ave.

268-3979

1407 EAST RACE AVE _
SEARCY, AR 72143
501/268-3577
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Sports
Bisons post fourth consecutive win
by Greg Taylor
Bison staff writer

The Bisons have turned the tables.
They have won five out of their last seven
games. They've cranked. out iour wins in a
row, including a 77-66 ''welcome back to the
District 17 tournament. hopefuls
hemisphere" win over Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference ccrleader Southern
Arkansas Universjty Monday night at the
Ganus Athletic Center.
When the Muleriders of SAU rode Jnto
Searcy Monday night, the top-ranked AIO
team must have-expectedthe:>ame sluggish,
cold.,shootingBlson bunch that they played
during the Bisons' mid-season slump. In·
stead, they were met with the quick-moving,
board-crashing style of play from Harding
that characterized the team last season.
The Bisons have not played like that all
season, however. They took the dive four
times in a row against Ozark College,
Ouachita Bap~st University, University of
Central Arkansas, and Southern Arkansas.
But meeting these four times in the sec()nd
and final round of the AIC play has proved
to be a Bison bonanza. Four straight wins
against the same four teams that beat the

Lady Bisons lose
to SAU, 81-65
The Lady Bison basketball team played a
solid first half and jumped out to a nine point
halftime lead, but faded in the second half
losing to Southern Arkansas University 81-65
at the Ganus Athletic Center Monday night.
The Lady Bisons were unable to control
Southern Arkansas' Gail Sanders who
turned the game around. In the second half,
Sanders tossed in 30 of her game high 46
points by making 13 of 15 shots from the field
including four of five three pointers.
Harding was led by Teri lAven with 20
points, and Stephany Smith with 18 points,
who was 7 for 7 from the field. Thmi
Cragwallled the team in rebounds with nine.
Fatigue played a part in Southern Arkansas' rebound in the second half. Harding
played only seven players, due to several
members of the team still being out with
injuries.
The loss dropped the Lady Bison to 3-11 in
conference and 6-16 overall.

Bisons has set the slate for some fingernailbiting, fi$t-clenching excitement as Head
Coach Jess Bucy's boys try to grab a spot
in the NAIA District 17 tourney. Harding is
hanging inside the top eight in the District,
but only by a thread. Last night's game in
Monticello against the University of Arkansas was played after press time. That game
and tomorrow's matchup against Henderson
State here at 7·:30 p.m. are crucial to District
tourney plan for Harding.
The Bisons were a thorn in the Mulerider's
side in the District 17 final last season.
However, SAU manhandled Harding 93-79 in
the first round of AIC play this season and
came rolling into Searcy after trouncing the
University of the Ozarks with a tally of 104
points.
Harding waas a nuisance for the
Muleriders on the boards Monday. "We really whipped them in rebounding,'' Bucy said.
The game .was fast paced, the Bisons
dominating, and fans mused of a post-season
Bison stampede to Kansas City. The gaine
was Sean French's best as a Bison; said
Bucy. Frenc;h ignited Harding's offense with ·
11 points and anchored the defense in a
brilliant off-the-bench showing. Corey
Camper remembered that he has an
outstanding shooting touch and used it to .
rack up L4 points for the Blson8~ Rolando ·
Garcia was high scorer for Harding with 22.
Does Harding have the momentum that
they ned to launch them into successful,
post-season competition? Has the Black and
Gold peaked at the right time? Bucy said
that the team looks much better than it did
two or three weeks ago. "It took some terrible beating to get where we are now,'' he
said, "but I guess that's what it takes."

..

~

Bison guard Corey Camper .goes to the h~p ~uring the Bisons' 7~-66 victory over
Southern Arkansas University Monday mght m the Ganus Athletic Center.
(Photo by Michael Rodgen;)

BAINES
CHIROPRACTIC
CLINIC
Dr. John W. Baines
Chiropractor

Specializing In Spine
And Nerve Rehabilitation
Hours By Appointment

268-4101

.26 ct. briliant solitaire $399.00

303 E. Center - Searcy

Many quality stones are now available
for less than what you would pay
at discount stores. Drop by, we are
always happy to see you!
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Senior trio helps make Lady Bisons competitive
by Toby Taylor
Bison sports editor

Harding women's basketball has come a
long way since the time when Head Coach
PnU Watkins shaved his mustache in
celebration of a single victory. That was the
team's first ever win and it came halfway
through the 1983-84 season.
A great deal of the progress has been the
work of this year's seniors.
Shawn Bradford, Thri Loven and Stephany
Smith are "the glue that holds us together.
In the two years they've done a great job in
getting the program off the ground," said
Assistant Coach Dennis Davenport.
In two more years, this trio could put the
Lady Bisons on the proverbial sports map.
However,inthetwoyearsspentatHarding,
these three junior college transfers have •
made Harding a competitive squad in the
AIC.

"FOR MISS
TO MOM!"
9 am-5:30pm
Mon.-Sat.

"They stepped into the program and adjusted well to the new college and have since
supplied leadership and poise to the team,"
commented Watkins.
Going to high schools just about 10 miles
apart, Loven and Bradford were "big rivals"
in high school. Loven attended Clinton High
in Arkansas while Bradford went to South
Side High. The rivalry was even until South
Side took Clinton twice their senior year.
Bradford, an elementary education major,
comes from a town that is on the rise, Bee
Branch. Bee Branch had to remove its city
sign which read "Population 63" because of
recent growth in its urban areas.
Loven is a social work major from Clinton. Both Bradford and Loven spent two
yearsplayingbasketballatNorthArkansas
Community Junior College, a team with a
winnfng tradition.
Watkfns said of all three transfers, "They
came from traditional programs that were
used to winning. They could have just sat
back and looked at their scrapbooks but they
adjusted to the young basketball program
and gave it 100 percent."
Stephany Smith from Brookhaven, Miss.
also came from an established program at

2 Tacos

Copiah-Lincoln Junior College in western
Mississippi. Smith is a physical education
major and social science minor. Noting that
the enthusiasm for the women's basketball
team from Harding and the student body is
weak, Smith said, "With a little support this
can be a good program." Bradford was in
agreement saying, "The program needs a
stronger winning attitude."
By themselves, Bradford, Loven and
Smith would make an all around three-onthree team. Bradford is a very quick point
guard who can also shoot well from the outside. "There are many people who can run
fast on a basketball court, but there are few
who can run fast with the ball. Shawn does
just that," said Watkins.
Loven at 5'7" is a forward who has the
athletic ability to take it to the hoop or to put

in it from the perimeter. "Thri is a good oneon-one player. When she gets the ball, we
look for her to do something," Watkins affirmed. Smith is one of the best shooting and
rebounding forwards in the AIC. "Stephany
is an all-around athlete. She's the leading rebounder ll.nd plays tough defense," said
Watkins. Since they are the team's top three
scorers, they have accounted for most of the
team's scoring this season.
The Lady Bisons complete their regular
season tomorrow night with a home game
against Henderson State University. This
game may decide if tpe squad will qualify
for the district tourney, but as Smith
asserted confidently, "We'll beat Renderson."
The game is tomorrow at 5:30 in the
Ganus Athletic Center.

.

1 Chip-N-Dip
+Medium Drink
-- 3.00 +Tax
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51 Item Buffet:
All-You-Can- Eat
7 Days A Week

LUNCH
BUFFET

DINNER
BUFFET

$395

$499

Shawn Bradford (center) and Stephany Smith (50) battle Ouachita Baptist University
in a game earlier thiS Season.
(Photo courtesy of Public Relations Office.)
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Swimmers rewrite record books at AIC meet
by John Riley
Bison staff writer

Jack Boustead's swimmers capped off an
excellent season by shattering 10 school
records in the AIC championships last
weekend, in the process qualifying five of
their six swimmers for the NAIA Championships in Orlando, Fla.
"I don't see how the guys could have swam
any better," said Boustead. "The staff has
pushed them to their full potential."
The Nationals will complete a marathon
season that began last September with twoa-day workouts. Boustead was aided with
the coaching duties this year by Richard
Denney, himself a standout swimmer for
Harding before he graduated in 1984. Denny teaches in the Searcy school system and
helped coach the team as he was available.
Particular high points for the team in the
championships at Conway were Brian
Gainey's wins in the 100 and 200 backstroke
<with times of 55.8 and 2:03.50, respectively), breaking his own school records in those
events and placing him on the all-AIC team.
The freshman from Baton Rouge, La.,

automatically qualified for the Nationals
with his times in both events.
Joining Gainey as all-AIC were another
freshman, Kirk Woltman, and senior Gary
Ashley. Ashley set school records in the 100
and 200 freestyle and the 100 butterfly. Along
with those three swimmers, Rusty McAlister
and Paul Killingsworth will be going to the
Nationals by helping the team qualify in the
400 medley relay and the 800 freestyle relay.
Boustead was also proud of his four
freshmen divers <Gary Haycraft, Corey Hutson, Patrick Bingham and Dave Park), all
of whQm were novices to competitive diving.
All of them competed in the AIC meet, completing the 11 compulsory dives on the one

and three-meter boards, with Hutson placing sixth overall on both boards. F~fth-year
senior Lek Jittimaporn from Thailand, of
Bison tennis fame, impressed the coaches
with his hard work and the encouragement
he provided.
Assistant Coach Denney, reflecting on the
conference, said "the guys swam exceptionally well I was unsure how the taper was
going after an earlier meet. G~ As~ey
surprised me in the 100 butterfly ( m which
he broke Denney's four year-old record ).
They're still swimming well and I Jook forward to equally good nationals.'' Denney felt
rewarded by a.lette.r the coaches received
from the athletic director at Hendrix who

commended Harding's swimmers not only
for their competitiveness but for their
sportsmanship and character in the meet
with Hendrix.
All that is ahead for five of the swimmers
is a trip to Orlando right before spring break
to compete in the nationals. "Brian has the
best chance to be competitive there," said
Ashley. "We're going to have fun. The hard
part is getting there. The senior Ashley, who
is from San Diego, appreciated the competition that the freshmen Woltman and Gainey
brought to the team. "They pushed me all
season,'' he said, which may help account
for the three school records Ashley set at the
AIC's. Ashley was also pleased with the unity that prevailed on the team.

Kappa Tau is champs
Club basketball finally came to a close as
the double elimination potluck tournament
crowned Kappa Tau as its 1988 champion.
Kappa Tau won the championship by
defeating fellow middle club Theta Tau
twice, coming from the toser·s t>racket to
claim the trophy. The victories sealed Kappa
Tau's bid for a dual championship, claiming
the top spot in the middle club division as
well as potluck. The championships are the
first two in the club's short history.
Joining Kappa Tau and Theta Tau in the
final four were Kappa Sigs and Alpha Tau.
In the 'B' bracket. Knights surprised
everyone by claiming the potluck trophy.
They edged a tough Sub-T team by two on
the final night of play after bowing to them
the night before by the same score.
KapW3 Sigs claimed the 'C' and 'H team
championships. Sub-T captured the 'D', 'F',
and 'G' trophies, and Kappa Tau sealed the
'E' team honors with a close win over Kappa
Sigs.

• ANNOUNCEMENTS

''

When a man stands up for his
beliefs and his community
time and time again, year after year, we know that we can count on him to do
what's right That's why we're giving our vote and all-out support to
John Paul Capps for his re-election to the Arkansas House of Representatives
on Tuesday, March 8. ·

John Paul is happy to serve on
the President's Development Council at Harding University.
Harding University students who
are registered to vote in White
County may not be here on March
8. Therefore, you will want to vote
as an absentee. Anytime between
now and Spring Break, simply go
to the White County Courthouse
on the Court Square in Searcy,
Monday thru Friday from 8-4:30.
It's quick and hassle-free ... So cast
your vote for Capps.

• NAPKINS
• BRIDAL BOOK
• ACCESSORIES

JOHNPAUL

10% Discount on Wedding Order
with Hardirg Student ID

HARDING PRESS
300 S. Remington
(Southwest Corner of Campus)
Phone: 268-8431 or Ext. 341

P<tid for hy the Capps Campai~n Cnmmittte
P<tlricia Cilpps Koch, l'rca.o;urer.

